
TREASURER’S REPORT 
HAWAII AREA 17 

Elections Assembly 
November 15, 2014 

Aloha Panel 63 trusted servants, 
 

As of November 15, 2014, the Hawaii Area funds are as follows: 
 

Operating Funds $20.929.75 
Prudent Reserve $5,004.39 

Reserve for Computer Equipment $935.75 
Reserve for International Convention $1,400.00 

Total Cash in Bank $28,269.89 
 

As of November 15, 2014:  
Total Contributions and Income $32,194.16 

Total Expenditures $28,778.56 
Net Income/Loss $3,415.60 

 
The last assembly of this panel, it has truly been a privilege to serve as treasurer.   I have grown in ways I can’t even describe.   “Where money and 
spirituality mix.”   Thank you for this opportunity to service the Hawaii Area.   
 
As of November 15th, the Area Is now in the black with income of $3,415.60.  As we know from experience, the majority of the Area’s expenses 
come during the first 5 months of the year and for this year that period is extended with the Pacific Regional Forum and the Trustee visit.  Our 7th 
Tradition Contributions have exceeded our expenses.   A big “MAHALO” to the homegroups for their continued support of area service. 
 
Also, a big “MAHALO” to the finance committee, Steve N., Tami G., Colleen A., Alejandro/Ron A. for their continued support and time during this 
pane.  We will be having our final meeting today to discuss one last agenda item of business and to compile thoughts that we want to share with the 
next panel’s finance committee.   
 
We now start to wrap up our service for this panel and to close our books for 2014 and prepare the new panel.   I’m asking everyone that will need 
any reimbursement to please submit your requests as soon as possible.   I’m looking forward to working with the incoming treasurer and share my 
experience, strength and hope with this service commitment.  I’ve always been told, once we figure out how to do something, we rotate out.   
 

Please continue to spread the word to ensure all home groups to use the current Area mailing 
address. The forwarding order for the old mailing address has expired.  Mail being sent to the old 
address will be returned to the sender.   We want to thank all groups and the fellowship for their 
continued support through your 7th tradition contributions. 
 
The Orientation Assembly will be hosted by the Windward District on Oahu on January 17 & 18, 2015.  As 
new GSRs and DCMs are elected, please pass on the information about the Area’s code with Hawaiian 
Airlines. The Hawaiian Airlines Affiliate code is HAWAIIAREA.  The term “Affiliate Program” does not imply 
that we are affiliated or endorsing Hawaiian Airlines. The name is their choice, not ours, and this is not 
something special they are offering us because we are Alcoholics Anonymous. Any group can become an 
affiliate group. Airline programs are used for many A.A. events, including the International Convention of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. The earlier we book, the cheaper the tickets are.  In the spirit of financial prudence 
and responsibility.  More information regarding Air Travel can be found on the Area website,  
http://www.area17aa.org/air-travel/.   
 
Should you need any assistance and/or treasurer support, please feel free to contact me through the Area 
email at treasurer@area17aa.org.  Have a safe and joyous holiday season. 

 
Again, Mahalo for the privilege of service and recovery.   
 
In love and service, 
 
Kunane D. 
Area Treasurer, Panel 63  
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